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i dancing school in town, this winter, if it Fairfield4 County Chat.flEWTOWN.CONN., ME. quently a large number visited St JaL
church, Danbury, it being the occasion
of Bishop Williams' visitation to that)

the Seymour liecord, and daughter, are
guests of Mrs Benjamin Curtis.

H0RSS NOTES.

Is desirable.

THE ACADEMY TEACHERS.FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1803. parish.

(A,
CIltOULATION.

1 1 took
a minister
ham at .

a ininister't) horse tin i

driver to beat Hurliug-Chatha-

N. Y., last

The academy opens on Monday. All
the classes, including German, will begin
the opening day and all who know the
value of beginning with the classes, willweek, Hurlingham driving him out inJANUAET 1. 1883 BlO

LAST WEEK 8375
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Affairs About Town,

Thomas M. Regan has gone to Boston,
Mass., to try his hand at hat finishing in
the factory there.

The 23d regiment, C. V. I., held their
annual reunion in Bridgeport, last Tues-

day, There are in this town those who
were members of this regiment and some
of them, Charles Bailey, Oscar H. Hib-ba- rd

and Samuel S. Ambler, were in at-

tendance.
The Ep worth league of the Methodist

church held a social meeting in the
church, last Tuesday evening. Rev C.

be present on the first days. Miss Lil-

lian M. French, a graduate of Claverack
college, New York, has been engaged as
assistant teacher in the academic and pre-

paratory work.
'

Miss French is a teach
er of experience and Gomes well recom

2.22 2.

It is expected L. M. Johnson's stallion,
Hurlingham will start in the $500 stal-
lion race at the state fair, Meriden, next
week. ,

GfilflDIKG OUT CIDER.

Many farmers thought the apples
blown off by the severe storms, of no use,
hardly fit to feed cattle, but W. C. John-
son has been very busy, tha past week,
making cider, and the juice seems to be
of very good quality and excellent color.

A. Knesal entertained those present bv

mended. Miss Agnes Sample of Boston
is expected to return as soon as the new
class room is completed. Miss Grace
Goodsell will assist in the intermediate
grades, and will take charge of Mrs

Rodgers' department for the first few
weeks of the term. The other teachers,
Including the music, remain the same as
last year. With the additional large
class room, more thorough and expedi-
tious work can be done.

MILLINERY.Mr Johnson says that where the apples
have been allowed to mellow, the yield

8&.
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MATTERS OP BUSINESS,

JORDAN'S ART SCHOOL FOQ DANCING AND

DEPORTMENT.

J. Henry Jordan, master of dancing,
will open the arason with a reception at
the Grand Central, dining room, for
mlsaes and masters, girls and children.
On Saturday afternoon, September 23,
ffom 2.30 to 5 o'clock, on Tuesday even-

ing, September 20, a reception will be
held from 8 to 10.30 o'clock. Ladies and
gentlemen, with friends, wishing to at-

tend dancing school, are invited. New
and latest dances during the eeason.
Private lessons when not engaged with
regular classes. Particulars made
known at the reception.

A MOSSTEOUS CATCH OF FISH.

A fish story of undoubted truth is just
now agitating Sandy Hook. On Tues-

day, those expert fishermen, Jerome
J udson, Edward Taylor and Frank Mc-Ora- n,

visited Taunton lake for a day's
fishing. When they started for home,
they had just 27 pounds of fish, which an
old Tauntonite declared was the biggeet
catch ever taken out of the lake at one

Unmade
to 31c

Is good, running from three and one-ha- lf

to four gallons to the bushel, when run
through hi3 hydraulic press. He has ar-

ranged it so that each customer can have
the cider from hi3 own apples, which is
an improvement over the old method,
and when the farmer is careful in select-

ing his fruit, the juice, whether for cider
or vinegar, will be of the best. Mr

DRESS GOODS.
SEEESUCK. j JFLANNELETTE SE

REDDING.

A MKKTINU OH TEAC11EIIS.

A teachers meeting will be held in the
Methodist church, Wednesday afternoon
and evening,September 20. The order of
exercises will be as follows : Reading, 2
p. m., Charles D. Hine of New Brit-
ain; arithmetic, 2.40 p. m., F. A. Ver-pla- nk

of South Manchester, language,
3.30 p. m., W. A. Warner of Collinsville ;
7 p. m., "What a good school can ac-
complish," Charles riine of New Britain.
It is expected that the good ladies will
furnish a collation between the after-
noon and evening sessions. We hope, for
the credit of the town, that there will be
a full attendance and ample provision
for the entertainment of visitors.

BISHOP WILLIAMS DKAWS A CROWD.

Bishop Williams preached an excellent
sermon on Sunday to an appreciative
congregation which filled the church to
overflowing. At the close of his dis-
course he administered the rite of confir-
mation to a class of six. He also bap-
tized the infant son of Mr and Mrs Red-di- e

Dayton. .

The Academy, under the charge of Rev
C. Luther, opened on Tuesday with
seven scholars. More are expected in a
short time. For the present the daily
session will be from 9 to 1.

The Foundry school, with Miss Jessica
O. Sanford as teacher, began the fall
term on Monday-Fran- k

Baldwin has nearly recovered
from the accident which disabled him,
and is ready to take hold of work again
with his old time vim.

Silas Driggs and family, who have
been spending the summer with Miss J.
H. Sanford, returned to Brooklyn, this
week. They will be greatly missed.
Their presence here has tended to make
things lively and pleasant to all brought
in contact with them.

S. C. Shaw leaves for his school at
Concord. Mass., on Monday.

II S. Osborne has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Mrs Sarah
Sturges and J. S. Sanford and William E.
Duneomb appraisers. -

Rev W. A. Svvan and wife gave a tea
party to the young folks who took part
in the tableaux and contributed so much
to the success of the lawn party. -

Mis Sarah Sanford has gone lo the
Vermont Academy, Saxton's River,
where she expects to perfect herself in
vocal and instrumental music.

Mrs H. S- Barnes and her son Herbert
are enjoying these beautiful autumnal
days at S. S. Osborne's, ere they return
to their city home.

Mrs Alice Sherman Daniels and child-
ren are enjoying the hospitalities of her
father, George Sherman. Her health
seems to be fully restored.

Edward Bradley has about the finest

Down to 50c- -
Johnson uses two sets of cloths on his

Neat designs in Dress Goods in two
toned effects, in figures, diagonals, pin
checks and mixtures- - WASH POPLIN AND ZEPHYRpress and these are thoroughly washed

relating some of hi3 World's fair obser-
vations.

Miss Nettie Comstock has entertained
friends from New Canaan at her home
on Grassy Ridge.

Born, Friday, September 8, a daugh-
ter to Mr and Mrs Charles Comstock.

Edwin C. Fairchild, right hand man
at McDowell's meat market, is confined
to his home on Chestnut street by ty-

phoid fever.

Born, Friday, September 8, a son to
Mr and Mrs John Hawley on Grassy
Plain street.

Frederick Judd is having his house on
Chestnut street treated to a new coat of
paint.

C. E. Senior, the painter, has been
working in Newtown brightening up the
interior of the Congregrational parson-
age.

Johnston & Morrison have had the
roof of their elevator near the railroad
on Greenwood avenue, reshingled.

The carpenters are at work repairing
the damage done to the & Hickok
block by the recent fire.

Starr C. Barnum's fire sale is being

each day.SU1U
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Fred J. Carnick, W. D. Bush, R. M.

Davenport. W. F. Sherman, Mr and MrsJ

L. H. Burr, II . C. Parker, W. N. Gra- -

Hop Sackings,
Wool Henriettas,

Foule Serges,
Cheviots.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION."

A decision just given out by the Su-

preme court and one that will attract a

great deal of attention in Newtown, is
the one given on the suit brought by
John W. Booth for construction of the
will of the late Elon Booth. Booth's at-

torney's claimed that the will was void
because of certain clauses regarding the
disposition of the property after 14

years. The court decides that the will
must stand and upholds the claims of the
opposing heirs in every point. The rea-
sons are by Judge Baldwin. This is the
second legal fire Elon Booth's will has
been through and has come out unharm-
ed, which goes to show that Elon had a

longer head than some people supposed.
The attorneys engaged on the case were
Davenport and O'Hara for J. W. Booth,
Stoddard, Bishop and Shelton for Susan
W. Belfield, nominal defendant, and Sam-
uel Fessenden, Samuel Tweedy and W.
J. Beecher for a number of the heirs
and C. II. Peck, who was made one of
the defendants because of his interest as
executor.

-- SKIRTS.
Prom $1-3- 8 down to $1.

LUSTRE WOOL SKIRTS,
Unmade, from $2 down to $L50.

FAST BLACK SATEEN SKIRTS,
Polka dot and hair line stripes,

from $2 down to $L50. .

.1iam, J. K. Wilson, Mrs S. Kramer "and
two children, C. C. Woodruff, New
York; W.J. Grassman, Syracuse, N. Y. ;;

'jd
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I thiifbarter.
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EMBROIDERED SATEEN SKIRTS

time. Sir McGran pulled out two bass

weighing five and three and one-quart- er

pounds respectively, while Mr Taylor
lunded one weighing three and one-ha- lf

pound. The fishing hits not been over
and ahove good at Taunton, this year,
but these experts of Sundy Hook seemed
to chai n) the tUh. Some of the fish
found their way to Newtown Streei,.
Urothe r Judson will have to look to his

laurel, as Mr McGran has safely car-
ried otl' the honors.

F. T. Brisebors, Birmingham ; George
A. Smitb, Brooklyn; W. F. Thomas,
Philadelphia; J. B. Hawley, C. II. Tom-limo- n

and lady, Danbury ; J.J. Buchan-
an, Meriden; 11 Brainard, M. E. Pin-ne- y,

Hartford; John Allerton, F. L. Coe,
C. II. Miller and wife, C. Shanley and
wife, E. W. Ilotchkiss, E. L. Wallace,
New Haven; F. C. Burroughs, Mrs J. A.
Byron, Thomas Daily, Henry Blansfield,
Bridgeport; Mrs K. C. Tou?ey, Long
Hill; E. B. Presson, Gloucester.

well patronized, and goods are going off

In Black Goods onr line is complete
and comprises all the latest weaves in
Hop Sackings, Whipcords, Bengalines
Diagonals Ottoman and Granite
Cloths, Wool and Silk Henriettas, etc

From $1-7- 5 down to $L48.

SILK SKIRTS,
Black and colored, from $6 down

to $3-99- -Everything new in Plain and Fancy
Black Goods is here- -
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REGISTERED AT

E.'F. Driggs, Miss C. D. Dr

at a lively rate. It is reported that he
intends to return to his old quarters
around the corner on Chestnut street,
where he starts up again.. -

The Columbian circle of the King's
Daughters held their meeting, last Mon-
day evening, at the home of Miss Cora
Conklin on Greenwood avenue.

Dr A. E. Barber has returned from
his visit to Chautauqua.

The plumbers are finishing up their
work on Frederick Mackenzie's new
house on Grand street ; also the carpen-
ters. Mr Mackenzie expects to move his
family into it, from Danbury about the
first of October.

Wooster council, No. 2S, O. U. A. M.,
are making preparations for the open

compa:U M sh
in tli

THE. D.M. READ

BRIDGEPORT,
CARPETS.crop of onions in town, both in quantity

EEV MR DELZELL HAS A CALL.

Kov S. W. Delell, the ex pastor of the
Congregational church, has received a
call to a Unptlst church at MooKup, Ct.,
which Is located in Windham county,

town of Plainlleld. The church has a

membership of about 200 and he will re-

ceive a larger salary than was paid here.
The church also owns a good par-conng-e,

which is being fitted up for his
occupancy. He expi-it-

s to cuter upon
his w ork at once.

ir then
Wot III CONN.

DEATH OF D2 ROBERT A. DELZELL.

Kev S. W. Delzell, who .vas in town on
Wednesday, informed his friends of the
death of his brother, Dr Robert A. Del-ze- ll

of St Louis, Mo., he having received
a telegram announcing his death on that
day. The deceased was 32 years old and
leaves a wife and two children. Four
brothers survive, Rev S. W. Delzell, Rev
F. E. Delzell, Dr William Delzell and
John jDelzell. This death comes with
peculiar force to his brothers in the East,
as they were not aware of Ins serious

F. W. Driggs, Edmund Driggs, Bertie
Driggs,Alvin Driggs, Mrs B. S. Nutt, E.
F. Driggs, Jr., Mr and Mrs William Fos-
ter Brown, Brooklyn; J. B. Lute and
family, Mr and Mrs Fred L. Bradly and
two children, New Haven; H. P. Read,
Thomas S. Kuntz, New York; Bert
Flansburg, F. Henry Hunter, Middle-tow- n,

Conn.; Edwin Short, Grace Short,
Bethel, Conn.; Augustus Hoyt, Dan-bur- y;

A. W. Perry, Norwich Conn.

.A full line of the leading makes of
L, Carpets at lowest prices.

ana quality.
Previous to the showers of Thursday

night, there was a young tornado, which
made things lively for a few minutes.

DIAMOND HILL.

O. H. Jones entertains his brother and
niece from New York Stte.

School begins, Tuesday, the 12th. Miss

it iii rf h
tmeeting, which they propose holding onti'K the

4 I

The Copeland Brother's Go.(1 4 STKOCK bt a ball.
Carpenter, the young lady engaged as14 4

tne evening oi Monday, September 2o,
to which the members aie given the
privilege of, and are expected to invite
those whom they would like to have be-

come members of the order.
We are glad to report that Frederick

Shepard, "who has been critically ill at
his home on Main street for the past few
weeks, is novv somewhat improved in

Artificial Teeth Without Plates- -

Artificial Teeth With Plate. Set teeUi on rut.set is and I0, warranted for Uire years. There
wade, no matter how much too ni-- .

BRIDGEPORT.J J so.
teacher, will board with E. F. Field s.

The work is steadily progressing at
the Congregational church. The Sun-
day school room was well filled, Sunday-morning-

and makes a pleasant substi

E. M. Peck's house looks well in its
new coat of paint. George Everett of
Zoar i3 doing the work.

Fillinir and Modern IMMitWrc in !! itm

Miss Klla I.illia, one of the teachers at
the Sandy Jlook school, was hit on the
head by a ball on Wednesday, while pas-pin- g

through the school yard. She was
taken at once to the house of Mrs Blake.
It is believed the it jur':e9 will not be

Your fare allowed on $ 10 worth of work. 205 Main St., DANBUS'health.tute for the church during the season of
repairs. Patrick Garvin of the Bethel Pharma looks, but in practibility, as a team in or

"1 n lit lhm dHrt-(fo- n

timelc mid
ri,II to tlie

Jl I
Yw All

I f Kinllfd

THIS SPACE EZL05GS TOcy is visiting hi3 home in Stamford, Ct.,
Miss Etta Hull, who teaches in Huct-ingtow- n,

boards at William Gilbert's. der to turn the corner does not have to
tor a few days.SHELTON. The New Business ColRev C. A. Ivne3al preached the hrst of come to a standstill to do so.

A SUCCESSFUL MERCHANT.
his series of sermons at the MethodistMiss Lucy F. Blaekman is visiting

friends in Pontiae, K. I. church, last Sunday morning, on the

- BUXLDIJJ3 ON THE ACADSjIF.

Less than a week ago the principal of
Newtown Academy gave out that more
room would be necessary for the efficient
accommodation of all the scholars who
desire to attend the school, this winter.
Owing to the heavy expenditures of the
past year, the funds of the Academical
association are naturally quite low, es-

pecially for building purposes, but upon
the matter being presented to several
townspeople a willingness was manifest
to lend a helping hand. A meeting of
the Academy trustees was held at the

A HANDSOME GIFT.
The executor ot the estate of the late D. W. STUDIO ZBTTILZDIlSrf I but he

et there subject of the 'Holy spirit." ins re-
marks were listened to with muchPlumb, Who died in June last, Horace S.

Plumb of Bridgeport, by the will received the
greater portion of the estate. Knowing that

IMPBOVEMENTS AT ST JOHN'S.

New roofs are being put on St John's
church and repairs made about the
tower. Charles It Glover i9 doing the
work.

i no uepot, 13 lortunate m having so
complete a "shoe store as Ii. J. Watts J. F. GRIFFIN, PRINCIPAL. BRIDGEPQrace In

second. Born, Sunday, the 10th, a daughter to
Mr hnd Mrs S. J. Botsford. u. w. Plumb had previous to msdeatn antici The new addition which A. W. Twiss keeps. He carries a stock that would doi.h, June

hue 2.4.1 credit to a larger place, and is repaid by
trade coming from miles around. We

is having built on to his drug store and
residence is nearing completion, and
when finished will give him much more
room.

term ls THE 22XD AKTiU

pated putting up a tine building lor the puh-li- e

library arid presenting it to the town, lie
very generously decided to carry out the wish-
es of his brother and has donated the hand-
some sum ot $25,000 tor a library building
which will be highly appreciated by the peo-
ple ot this town'and borough. The securities

J. H. Warner is very ill and it is feared
he will have a run of typhoid fever.huraday, suspect the secret of his success is his de

1 evln- - William J. Nichols, the proprietor of sire and ambition to satisfy his patrons.therefor have been placed in the hands of
Mrs D. W. Plumb and lr Ci. A. Shelton as The people know that they can dependrectory on Monday evening last, and it

was then voted to build an addition to OF TEXtrustees, awaiting the action ot the library

NOTES FROM ST ROSE'S.

There will be a muss at St Stephen's
church, on September 21, at 11a. in.

A month's mind hi iss was said at St
Stephen's church on Monday morning
for the late Mrs King.

that he could not go home without
"kicking up a mus." Perhaps the New
Milford saloon keepers watered their
stock a little.

A WORD AS TO TOBACCO.

The tobacco men are sampling their
last year's packing and though not abso-

lutely happy over the results, are not
given to finding much fault at the show-

ing. Tobacco in the field is all cut and

the Bethel livery stable had the misfor-
tune to lose $57 some where, last Satur-
day. As a matter of course William
would like to see it again, and offers a
reward to the person who shall return
it to him.

on his word. The postofOce is now com-

fortably located in his store, W. T. Kil- -the Academy abont 20 feet square, oneI hut bin
him to Union Agricultural fi

The 30th annual session of the grand
lodge of Connecticut, I. O. G. T., will be
held in Pythian hall, Pratt street, Hart-
ford, Tuesday and Wednesday, Septem-
ber 26 and 27, commencing at 10 a. m.,
Tuesday.

born, who efficiently assisted S. F. See- -story for the present, in rear of the
main building. The wotk is to begin orjiore he-l- u

in that ley, being the assistant postmaster.Mrs Eliza Lpson has returned from a
mmediately. A number of citizens have Monroe, Huntington andvisit to her brother's home in Mountpromt

IS In en-i- B

winner BERKSHIRE. Vernon, N. Y. -very generously contributed toward the
needed improvement, and it is expected LETTERS AT TflE DEPOT OFFICE.

ViU U Held at Their Fair G:

HUNTINGTON, SEPT.
Samuel Bassett, who has been ill with ought to cure down nicely if proper carean attack of typhoid fever, i3 able to be

board.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH TOPICS.

There was a large attenance at the Congre-
gational chureh.last Sabbath.and two practi-
cal sermons were preached by the pastor, Kev
Lj. M. Keneston.

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR a YOUNG BANK.
The Shelton savings bank, although only re-

cently started, has received quite a line of de-

posits and has already made a loan.
The Baptist Sunday school gave a thank

offering service, last Wednesday evening, at
which a small sum was raised.

Detective Deihl has been in the place a lew
lays looking up evidence in the case ot lira
Florence Hawley, who is charged with the
murder of Mary Munson in the month, of De-
cember 1891 .

In the Scattergood mission building a steel

ItuOles & Camp are painting the
of Samuel Curtis in Berkshire.

The following is a list of advertised
The ladies' prayer meeting, Tuesday

at 3, will be held with Mrs Middlebrook
and Mrs Minor.

WETJITESDAT. STPTT-VTRtr-
aabout again, though still very feeble. is taken, during these fine warm days

and cool nights.

that others will help. The association
has made an appropriation of one hun-
dred dollars.

DAI: Kxoibuion ot Classea 1 IdFrederick and miss Brown ot Brook letters at the Depot office : C. Magren,
Andrew Beverniz.TAIB urauguu 1'urse J4i--

lyn, N. Y., were guests of Miss Agnes
Smith on Main street over Sunday. TE0TTT5G: Two rear old claJMessrs Stewart & Coles have the con A great part of the corn crop is not

i arte year oia cia&c ; purse fWilliam Leigh of this town and Eu Among the the guests at C. H. Mason'stract for the erection of the annex.
C. II. Booth of New Mllford will show

a fine line of millinery goods about Octo-

ber 1, at E. F. Ilawley's store.

Mrs Susan Hall went back to Danbury
on Saturday- - gene Oliver, who have conducted a hatIrfi Crow j. are Irving Atwood and family ofWork was begun on Tuesday morning, THTTB.SDAT. SEFTEIPBEH M.

Classes a u 3d.nd the foundation is already nearly
store in Bridgeport tor a numner oi
years, have formed a and
have opened a new store in Springfield,
Mass. v

very badly injured. The damage lies in
not caring for it now as soon as possible.
It should be cut at once, and not put
into too large stacks ; then the fall rains
will wash off the grit, and save the cat-
tle from injury by consuming too much
sand in the fodder.

TROTTIXG: Three Year old rixlMrs S. n. Mitchell has entertained Mrsceiling will be placed in the audience room,
Frank B. Munson having the job.completed and the frame work ready to

go up. The building will be sealed in- - o ciass: purse f wu. ciasftI.. K

Rev William Gilbert's four daughters
spent Sunday with their parents at the
Methodist parsonage.

Mr and Mrs J. A. James of Hawley-vlll- e

entertained Mr and Mrs George II.
Totans from Brookfield on Sunday.

Sarah Norton and daughter ofw imam Mauiey anu wiie nave gone to tue
World's fair.ide and finished similar to the waiting The fire losses in the MeMahon and Wren

BICYCLE RACE; Purse
Individuals and

rHJMTEEF.3.
Ami Carter has been repairing theblock have been adjusted and much less thanroom of the depot. It is expected to be c Members and Exhibitornrst estimated. A visitor from Seattle, Washington,Mrs Emily A. Bennett has so far re bridge, which wa3 very necessary, as it Atola P. Bielby, daughter of the IievPhe Shelton banjo club has been organized.Hon D. N. Moi-ga- was in town on Friday was hardly safe to cross it.covered from her late illness that she is The Wheeler A Wilson handlast. both days.Mrs Charlotte Osborne or uanDury

W. F. Bielby, enters the Middletown

high school, this week.

ready for occupancy within two weeks
after school opens. Principal Cliff has
secured subscription?, up to the present
to within about $G0 of the xequired
amount and it Is hoped that the full

The topographical survey of Riverside cemable to ride out, when the weather 13

has been in town in the person of E. S.
Smith, the guest of his brother, S. B.
Smith. They are both now .in Chicago,
seeing the World's fair.

iitl tnert-jur- al

and
I on Tues-- V,

wan a
weather

ji on
ud small

IlfroundH,
the first

jtnwn ha
tawing of

spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs Lewis
F. W. VRT.EI.KB. Pre. E.S. hJetery is nearly completed by Engineer Brins-mad- e

and it will according to the proposed
lay-ou- t be a very fine cemetery.

Benedict. W. H. Stuart, the village blacksmith,N. I. Bennett and family of Harlem, The secretary will be at thThe factory of the Erschell Co.. closed tip and family have returned from a long Tuesday, September 36, at 12 m.E. S. Lovell is the only farmer here N. Y., who have been spending the sumlast week and since then numerous attach II. J. Watts and family have returnedamount will be raised by the time the
building is ready.

uies.ment') have been placed on the machinery mer months here, have returned to their

Very tasteful decorations were ar-

ranged at the Congregational church,
last Sunday, by Mrs Nellie Fairchild.

Kev Mr Barhydt will preach at Trinity
church again, next Sunday.

The Sandy Hook '"colts" defeated a
Juvenile team from Berkshire on Wednes-

day, the score being 18 to 13. Edward
Orgleman and Howell Wright were the
battery for the "colts," and Morris Lea-ve- y

and Edward Mulligan for the

from a sojourn at Woodniont.and tools. city home on Monday last. During MrThe Echo Hose Co., have recommended the
vacation. Mr Stuart has traveled over a

good part of the United States in the
last few months. We understand he
has seen St Louis, Mo., the new states

Mrs W. G. Brinsmade has gone to Toname of Frank H. Hotchkiss to be chief engi

abouts owning a grain drill. It is some-

thing new for this section of country.
Mr Lovell drilled in a piece of rye for E.
L. Johnson, and has other jobs to attend
to.

D. II. Glover returned, Monday, for a FARMERS! CIDJneer of the fire department in place of E. N.
Tolles.resigned.

Bennett s stay here he nas improved nis
place very much, by the way of patting
a new fence in front and using the paint
brush quite freely.

ledo, O., to vifit his parents, Kev and
Mrs Colton.

10 day's visit to the WorlcTs fair. He it-- me civil case oi uayton and w atson eroin- - FARMERS At my mill yon hf
and no work tn Anof Dakota and the World's fair.ers vs Smith which was to have come up on

JATK.
Jha ruli.
inhibitors
ury, with

tended to stop in Washington, D. C, but
his ticket would allow no stopovers.

out the cider ic a tew minuuts.1
clean and ot good color. WifThe marriage of Mr Perkins and Miss Nelson Watson, Arthur Smith, JosephFrikay, was postponed two weeks.

The adjourned hearing on the hearing on the
approval of the will of Bosanna B. King was

Frank fjlarli ana wire or uanDury
were calling on friends in Plumtrees, on
Monday last. pipes l Keep everything about tiM. W. Brown, previously spoken of inRather an old man to handle colts, but Barton and Henry Bossert have gone toheld at the probate office, last Saturday, andfid ver-- ana clean, and invite yon to trv

draulic press ot nearly 108 tonsick atMiss Lucinda Scudder is The Bee, occurred yesterday.Mr and Mrs O. Jti. usoorne oi linage--the will was approved.very gether, to Chicago and the World's fair.Z. S. Peck, age 82 years, has been exer-

cising a three-year-ol- d colt of late. cnarge you nouung u you aijport made a short call in Plumtrees, onher home in Bethel. and ii suited you will gladlyThe frame is up for the new town
xne wan tor raising tne east ena oi me via-

duct Is about completed and the road will be
filled in and much improved. Ihursdav last. pnee per oarrei ror making!P0I5TEES F0S HOUSEKEEPERS- -sheds near v. a. cole's barn, which areThe express on the Shepaug road .7v , tons.

Mr Strong is at D. C. Bacon's again. stoDDed in our little hamlet, Monday being built by George K. Noble. TOR SALE Cider and WintThe demand for Redding butter, made BETHEL. One of the finest line of bedroom suitesnierht. to let Superintendent Martin offNewtown breezes agree with him. r quire of MRS S. C. ti LOVER J
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at Clover Farra creamery, is greater by

C. Leroy Mitchell has a Concord grape
vine loaded with grape.

C. B. Taylor's Newtown party of
World' fair tourists reached Chicago on
Saturday at 2 a. ra.

W. A. Watts is spending a vacation at ever sold in town is at Taylor & McGran's.who came here to settle with Mr Patch-e- n

for his horse which was killed, some TR SALE Ten thoronirhhi.far than the supply. This is as good as Call and see them.his cottage at Mt Tom lake.ASK. THE MAYOR.

The fire scarred sign board still stands Kam Lambs, larsre and strodSunday in Bridge- -H. H. Peck spent two weeks ako. - service, fcire and damn vkmIA great line of dinning chairs just arrivedany butteflo be had in any market and
has taken many premiums. The price

G. S. Bryan of Bridgeport was in town each and shear nine or ten pofport. in its unsightliness on the site of the old Some of our farmers, who thing more at Taylor A McGran's. Hard time prices. M" very IX-- mnnon Slathe first of the week. en. w m M. BURR. Bidee SilChoice fresh empty barrels for cider at E. F. Dl.l J ' 1
Bee Hive building. How much longer
ii it to remain in its present condtion?

of their pocket than anything else, are
robbing their meadows of the smali crop
of rowen. -

W. C. Johnson has added many im- - R. JL Watts rode to New naven, last Hawley 8.
paid the farmers for milk has ruled high-
er than for last season, and is now from
2 1--2 to 3 1-- 8 cents per quart. Newtown TVi'EWKJTERCHEAP InprovenTBnts about his cider mill and is We should like to be informed.

Mr and Mrs J. Stevens, Miss Elizabeth
Stevens and Miss Ida Merler of New York
are guests at Elmshade.

week, on his bicycle.Mrs S. E. Osborne is moving her New fall stock of boots and shoes Just in at 1 1 TuVll hs. 1'rir naw l."L l
running on full time. The hydraulic hcusehold furniture home to her father's, E. f. Haw ley's. Largest and best assortment

In town, bargains in whole stock, lap soleMrs N. N. Shire at A. A. Titus'. ly 7. uave two and can u jchance r a beeinner to boV
quire of lVLLISTlCtt SAGE. J'iHorace Hickok of Bethel is setting theROADS AND WALKS.press is mating three and one-ha- lf to boots for 92.UU.estate of the late George uould.

farmers should feel proud that their milk
is turned into such a choice product.
The only party in town handling the
Clover Farm butter, is W. C. Johnson,

four gallons of cider to the bushel. The work of filling up and repairingMiss Maggie Lynch is visiting friends E. F. Hawlev is oflerlne tor a short timeMr and Mrs Arthur Peck or Newtown VOTIC K--Vbe Selectmen WU1
i.1 on WednVsdav. 8entmrwrnnlv. anme hie banrains in stiff fur hats toi

f exhibited
Vnd there
y will

Hound tb
lie fxhllj- -
I howln
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i'l, r Wat--
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In Frovidence, this week. called on Mrs Stiles Smith on Sunday.the roads about town still continues, as
indeed it should for a lone time yet, as to o'clock n-- . at Town derf.lTuu anu sort rur nais ouo worui uuuuie, cuintA dozen pigs, fat and thrifty, which The lime kiln is running in full blastwho manages the Newtown branch-- ? ceive oms u.tJist the town oi

KENT.

. ACCIDENT THOMAS COLLIXS.

Thomas Collins, the village underta

quick oetore tney are gone.at nresent.John R. Peck Is feeding on skim milkMiss Jennie Shepard passed Sunday rnmnleta stock of school books used by the
WILLIAM H. GLOVER,
TIMOTHY COSTELLO, Sel
SMITH P. GLOVER, )

there are many- - streets about town in

very bad condition. The work should Our farmers nave nmsnea narvesungtaken from W. C. Johnson's creamery academvs and schools in town iust in at E. F.with Miss Mamie Smith at Ilawleyville their toDacco crop and are now waitingA. B. Blakeman has broken the ground Hawley a.show to any farmer whether there is any ker, fell and broke his ribs, last Saturnot all be confined to the streets, but the patiently for the buyerj to call on them
W. O.D. New line 5 A horse blankets, best made.for his new house at Botsford, just op NOTICE Pupils attendingaccommodated withset cottage, if oesired. MRS L

value in separated skim milk. Call and sidewalks should receive some attention day, while looking for timbers for theMrs Kenny and children of Merryall from at to 7. Comfortables and winter Koods
posite John Haugh's.look at the pigs and judge for ' yourself ot all kinds at E. F. Hawley's, at lowest pricesas well. Some of them in their presentI'hiladel- - visited Mrs W. D. Stone, last week. repairs at Bull's bridge. It will be some

time before he will be able to do heavy
ever known.UtchfiVld; whether there is any truth in the report rough condition are a disgrace to the

Best line of underwear, hats and caps, all vuiu.A-i-m detect men oni.1 Monroe will be at Uie TowLitchfield County News.tlart- - that the skim milk is good for nothingFrederick F. Johnson returned to his work again.borough, and it 13 doubtful if a cow new eoods. at bargain prices, a t. r. iiaw iiruay, aepiemtter 16, last, al isons holding claims ummai ,Edward Bennett lost a young child onDon't take any man's word, but look in leys.
quested to present Uiem onMR GALE MEETS WITH AN ACCIDENT.the pen. This skim milk is of value cer auove time.WASHINGTON. ,

would walk over them if she could have
any choice in the matter. It will rain
sometimes, and those walks, which are
constructed of nothing but dirt, will

BURR HAWLEY. 1

Tuesday. -

BRIDGEPOHT- -

tainly. Josiah Gale is again on the list of the

studies at Trinity college on Thursday

Charles Jackson has bought a bicycle
He promises to make a fast rider.

Jerome Judson, son of Mrs Julia Jud

WM. R. FERRIS, J SelectlucOur Market Reports.injured, but he hopes to get off without a.iltKK,IMPROVEMENTS AT THE GRANGE HALL.
J. J. Kciiermei Horn tins harvested a VOTICE The Town nT--being completely tied np. A stack of

timber fell on him, injuring the muscles
wash out, hut if dirt is to continue to be
the constructive material the proper care Jl will be in session on tt !of onions. The crop was

r.ruju,
Afternoon
h the 2 45
.jiti rc

l'hurs-- .
dy for

'it exhlb-etc- .,
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I showing
1U i.ulleH'
nil t

THE WHOLESALE QUOTATIONS.
well cultivated, is first-clas- s, and will

ber 40, at the Town clerk's offc
from a. m to 5 p. for the
mitting to the electors' na.,1,

son, returned to school at Wilbraham, of his leg.
'

. At BRrnoEPORT Britter, choice print cream.should be exercised to keep them up
shape.

Several of the lady members of the
grange laid aside their household work,
last Saturday, and repaired to the grange
hall to paper the walls and do other
cleaning. It was hard work, but the

erv 80a33c per pound, choice creamery tubsMa-is.- , on Tuesday. 27a2ttc, choice dairy j4a26c, fair to good 22ai-ic- ,soon be ready for market. Mr Scher-merhor-

does well what he undertakes

William If. Hubbard, one of the largestbuilders in Winsted, is on a business trip to
Bridgeport, and New York city. He reports
business booming.

Sad indeed is the news received by the
many friends ot Seymour J. Smith, who lies

qualified to be made votr f
elections. M. J. HOULIHAN,AT ST ANDREW'S. common isazuc ; cueese ractory sajoc, sage nc

etrcrs fresh near by 25a2tic per dozen ; chicken:James Judd officiated at the EpiscopalThe town clerk and selectmen will be
in session on Wednesday at the town

Nelson Osborne of Shelton and Isaac
Lewis of Bridgeport have been visiting

W. H. GLOVER, )TIMOTHY COSTELLO. J Se!
S. P. GLOVER,
Newtown, September IS, lm

alive 13c, dressed lSaiic; fowls alive llali,
dressed 17a20; calves alive 6a6 d w Italic;
lambs alive 6c, d w Hal 2c; sheep alive 45c,

lady grangers of Washington are not
afraid of work. Th'i3 grange, by the church, last Sunday, during the absenceJ. B. Downs had a very valuable ox in a critical condition in New York city, suf-ferin-g

with a cancer. He was taken there to
be operated on but was so far gone that the at Mrs Charles O. Morgan's home on d w 10c ; bay baled $17al9 per ton. loose tiaa21get injured by sticking a stick nine inchcleik's office for the purpose of admitting

to the ranks of the voters those who are pnysician reiusea to no any tiling ior mm Mountainville avenue. , SIT&lri; potatoes ta
70a75c. yellow 75away, is in a very flourishing condition,

The new hall is going to help the grange
straw Daied sioain, loose
9Ue per bushel ; onions red

of the rector. Mr Judd makes a very
acceptable lay reader. He will soon be-

gin his labors in the Chestnut Hill school
WANTED A Man

wot k. One whoa house near bv preferred.113. Greenfield UUi, Conn.

es long into its abdomen. Dr Todd of
New.Milford was called and removed It

His many friends in this city learning of his
sad case immediately started a subscriptionand he was presented with a handsome sum

'
qualified. 80c, white tl ; cabbage SaTo each ; cauliflowe-- rMr and Mrs Burton Hodge of Roxbury loaiac: beets euaisc: turniDS saatoc: ceiery iWhen all fitted up, it will be very atto alleviate his financial condition. Ct.. have visited Mr and Mrs W. B 1.50 per dozen bunches; radish 15c; peas dried

beans marrow S2.63a3.75. mediumA farewell reception will be given Rev B. E, tractive, and the Washington grange mayand now the animal is doing well. The
ox was one of a pair of twins and Mr WANTED A two-bors- e Tr

GEORGE B.G1LLPainter Canfleld is putting a new dress
district In New Milford. '

DID THET WATER THEIR STOCK.
Warner and Mrs Warner by the members of

; by the
r very
building'

l ike --

irtfid U.H8
. of fow l,ed about
ltx;r" of

Hodge of this town. 2.1&a2.2.', pea ra.sua2.4u; noney i2s.ic; rpmsial.50 per barrel; grapes SaSc; sugar lightof Daint on Landlord Taylor's barn at Downs valued them very highly.
well feel proud of their quarters.

GOOD FOR THE SELECTMEN.
LOST Between Dr Smith'sa ligct coioredmaple 12c, dark loc. syrup ic per gaiiou.Sandy Hook. Edward Sherwood of this town has

taken the position of organist at the --The circus has been in New Milford twk RAI.K-O- ne ordon 8etter. S years old please hand it to Frank Co
MRS U. B. COGER. Boudon--f well broken. LUTHER 8TlLLSOS.8tep- -One would not think thatMr and Mrs Frank Taylor are visiting The selectmen are building over sever ney. Conn.Superintendent Sloane, wife and maid had struck Kent if he had only been attheir mother, Mrs Alonzo Taylor. .

TK)R SALE CHEAP-- li cider barrels. Elare stopping at Taylor" hotel, while FR SALE CHEAP One e
Work Mare; also o

old, by Hurllngdale, and ..
old last May. by Clipper. Jr.

L.kPATTERSOK.1
X MUKD LTJCH, Long UUi, uonn.the depot and watched our fellow towns-

men as they poured into the trains for

al of the small bridges at Blackville.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT. -

theU" house is being fitted for their occu r a T.K Two Colts. 1 lour years old.Mrs Ella Smith, mother and children

the parish ot Christ church on '.Tuesday even-
ing, September 19.

Emplovees of the brass shop, who have been
working only three days a week, were given
six day's work at a slight reduction, but theyrefused to accept and struck. The company
closed the rooms and the employes can now
enjoy a vacation, the extent to be governed
by themselves. v

Manager Belknap has at last secured a real
baloon ascension. The first one was a com-
plete fake, but the present has fulfilled his
contract going up daily and making each tripa success. Immense crowds witness these
daily accents. CP'V

Miss Anna Itulkley, who has been vlnitingher aunt in this city, has returned to her home
In Atwiniain order to resume her studies In
the 8minnry.
EJMrami MrsB f. Pierpe.Jr.havegoneto the
World's fair. They will be absent about two
weeks.

1? vearling, sired bv Hurlingham, trial S.1S,New Milford. Everybody that could
S. M. BRINSMADE, Trumbull, Conn.are spending a few day 8 at their Hun- Th hrnsh has. been cut opposite the

paney.

Mr and Mrs M. B. Terrill are expecte
borrow a dollar or a small boy seemed

new Universalist church fn Danbury.
Mrs Elliott D. Smith, who has been ill

for three or four weeks with a slight at-

tack of pneumonia, is now somewhat
better.

Howard S. Crofut is confined to his
home on Chestnut street by an attack of
typhoidfsver.

There was no service held ftt St Thom-

as' church, last Sunday evening; conse- -

tingtown house.

' f f ajcrl-- 1

'itorn' ft y the
j the

.ul,

tU

A position to do general honseWANTED small family, by a Swede girlMethodist church, near where the Swed to be bound to "get there." However
a few of the wise and staid" ones wereish Lutheran ehanel'is to be built and with a chi two years oiu. tam on or ad

TTVAX NOTICE The taxes .
1 lrifi of It mills on the do
payable Mondav. October
scrilter will be at his omce
temberSa, from a. to
Town hon. Center, on J

from 1 i.. 4 p. m- - to rtxy'n
faiilufC lo at that )
the i!..mt i'.lcrest and
Collector. hdlon, S

home on Tu sday from their trip to the
World's fair. - . dress 8ASTRAM. Newtown, Conn.''

the road at the corner moved in about 15 left at home. For once; we are happy
Ad- -ANTED 50 bushels nativenrrJ. Henry Jordan was in town on Thurs-

day arranging for some receptions at the
Grand Central, preparatory to opening a

l dross PATRICK GAXNON ewtown,or 20 feet, making a more gradual turn. ' to say, that everybody came home
It is a great improvement4 not only in peaceable and no one got so much rum Conn,Mrs Sharpe, wife of Editor Sharpe of


